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Learning objectives
• Efficacy and indications of SCIT and SLIT
• Indications and contraindications
• Comparison to pharmacotherapy
• Specific allergen formulations and optimal dose
• Other questions
• What is the optimal regimen and duration of AIT
• When should treatment be started: perennial vs.
pre-coseasonal
• How long does it last…i.e, optimal duration
• AIT safety in terms of
• Adverse reactions: type, frequency and grading
• Warnings and instructions in FDA-approved SLIT
tablets PI and SCIT extracts

Clinical Indications for Immunotherapy
• Indications for SIT in patients with allergic rhinitis, allergic
conjunctivitis, or asthma. Allergen immunotherapy should be
considered for patients who have demonstrable evidence of
specific-IgE antibodies to clinically relevant allergens.
• The decision to begin SIT may depend on a number of factors,
including but not limited to:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

patient preference/acceptability;
adherence;
medication requirements;
response to avoidance measures;
adverse effects of medications;
coexisting allergic rhinitis and asthma;
possible prevention of asthma in patients with allergic rhinitis

Potential indication: atopic dermatitis if associated with aeroallergen
sensitivity.

Joint Task Force on Practice Parameter’s Allergen Immunotherapy Practice Parameter Third Update in
progress

Relative Contraindications
for SCIT and SLIT
Summary Statement 18: Medical
conditions that reduce the
patient’s ability to survive the
systemic allergic reaction or the
resultant treatment a relative
contraindications for allergen
immunotherapy. Examples
include severe asthma
uncontrolled by
pharmacotherapy and
significant cardiovascular
*Cox, Allergen immunotherapy: a practice parameter third update. J
disease. C*
Allergy Clin Immunol,2017: 127

AIT How Does it Work
and SLIT and SCIT Work in
Different Ways?

What a perfect AIT should do
a) Induce allergen tolerance (clinical and immunological)
Induce T cell tolerance
suppress IgE production and promote
IgG4 or IgA isotype blocking antibody production
b) should not induce side effects
c) should be easily administered
d) should achieve clinical success in short time
with few applications

Mechanisms of allergen-specific immunotherapy
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Mechanisms of allergen-specific immunotherapy
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Late desensitization:
decrease in tissue mast cells
and eosinophils
and release of their mediators
1-3 years
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Mechanisms of allergen-specific immunotherapy
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Allergen-specific Immunotherapy

Vaccine
dose

3-5 years

3 injections (4 weeks)

3 injections

Reorientation of immune responses during allergen specific
immunotherapy
• SCIT and SLIT induce efficacy
via comparable mechanisms
• Shift from Th2
to Th1 and
T Regulatory
responses
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P. Moingeon et al, Allergy, 2006, 61, 151

The fate of the allergen following sublingual administration
Rapid capture by dendritic cells
(DCs) in upper layers
OVA biotin
5 min

30 min

60 min

(BALB/c mice)
P Moingeon et al, Allergy, 2006;61:151
L Mascarell et al, JACI, 2008;122,603

• Induction of Th1 and regulatory T cells
• Induction of mucosal IgAs
14

©2008 Adapted from Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology, Vol 122,L Mascarell et al., Page 2604 Copyright 2008, with permission from Elsevier.

Tolerogenic properties of oral dendritic cells
Langerhans cells (CD207+)

Myeloid DCs and macrophages (CD11b+)

• Production of IL10, IL12, TGFβ
• All oral DC subsets support Th1 / T reg responses (tolerogenic phenotype)
Allam JP et al, JACI, 2003, 112, 141
Mascarell L et al, JACI, 2008, 122, 603
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Mascarell L et al, Mucosal Immunol, 2011, 4, 638

Few proinflammatory cells in oral mucosa explain the
good safety profile of SLIT
• Low reactogenicity to allergens (few expected adverse reactions)
• Local reactions (IgE binding by mast cells)

Marcucci F et al, Allergy, 2007, 62, 1475
Calderon M et al, Allergy , 2012, 67, 302
16

No detectable systemic exposure of intact allergens
during SLIT
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P. Moingeon , JACI in Practice, 2013, 1, 228

©2013 Adapted from Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology In Practice, Vol 1, P Moingeon, Page 231, Copyright 2013, with permission from Elsevier.
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Absence of IgE neosensitization during SLIT
Grass pollen-allergic patients (VO56 study)

IgE

Baron – Bodo V et al, CEA, 2012, 42, 1510
Baron – Bodo V et al, CEA,182013, 43, 1362

SLIT induces 1L-10 producing T reg cells, allergen-specific
T-cell tolerance, and immune deviation
Purpose: Investigate PBMC responses to rBet v 1, rMal d 1 & tetanus
toxoid before and after 4 or 52 weeks of birch SLIT;
4 week
updosing to 4.5 mcg of Bet v 1 applied daily
Results:
• At 4 week proliferation of PBMC :
• Significantly ↓ with rBet v 1 & Mal d 1, Tetanus ↓ but not
significantly
• PBMC mRNA:, IL4,INF-γ ↓ & FoxP3 expression & IL-10 ↑
• Addition of anti-IL-10 Ab increased antigen-induced proliferation
• At 52 weeks: only rBetv1 reduced & anti-IL-10 no effect, INF-γ ↑
Bohle et al, , JACI 2007;120:707-13

Different Immunological Effects at Different Time Points
PBMC proliferation and anti- IL-10 at 4 & 52 weeks
Conclusions: Different immune mechanisms are operative during
early & later phase of SLIT treatment
 4 weeks: Treg suppression through IL-10
 52 weeks: Immune deviation of allergen-specific T cells &
specific non-reactivity, possibly through anergy or clonal
deletion

Anti-IL10 added
Bohle B, JACI 2007;120:707-13

J Allergy Clin Immunol 2008; 121: 1120-5

IL-10 induction and suppression of skin LPR
precedes IgG inhibitory antibody activity
IL-10

Skin LPR

IgG4

Skin EPR

Serum IgG4 vs. IgE vs. IgA
IgG4

IgE

IgA

Francis J, James L et al., J Allergy Clin Immunol 2008;121:1120-25

Facilitated antigen binding (IgE-FAB) assay
FceRII (CD23)
Allergen

B cells

1. Mix grass pollen-IgE
‘indicator’ serum with
grass
pollen
Inhibitory
serum allergenTh2 cytokines
T cell
B cell help

IgE

B-cell

2. Add EBV-transformed B
cells to antibody/allergen
complexes

3. Wash B cells and stain
with anti-IgE-FITC

4. Analyze level of IgE
binding by flow cytometry

Longterm tolerance after grass pollen
immunotherapy: combined scores and serum FAB

James LK, Shamji MH et al, J Allergy 2011; 127: 509-516

Relation between serum FAB, IgG4 and
combined Sx/Rx scores

James LK, Shamji MH et al, J Allergy 2011; 127: 509-516

Serum allergen-specific IgG4associated inhibitory antibodies

AIT Efficacy
What is the evidence for it?

The Many AIT Meta-analyses: Symptoms

SMD=Standardized Mean Difference is the
difference of the means of both treatment arms
divided by the pooled standard deviation.
Burks, et al. Update on allergy immunotherapyAAAAI/EAACI /PRACTALL consensus report. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2013 Mar 13

Allergen Immunotherapy For Asthma Cochrane
Database Systemic Review: 2010
• 88 trials between 1954-2005 with a total of 3,459 with asthma, 13 new
trials)
– 42 trials of immunotherapy for house mite allergy
– 27 pollen allergy trials
– 10 animal dander allergy trials*
– 2 Cladosporium mould allergy*
– 1 latex*
– 6 trials of multiple allergens*
• Concealment of allocation was assessed as clearly adequate in only 16 of
these trials.
• Significant heterogeneity was present in a number of comparisons.*
*no change from 20003 update
Abramson et al.,. Allergen immunotherapy for asthma Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2010;8:CD001186.

The Similarities between AIT and
Politics: Controversy
• “Allergen specific immunotherapy has long been a
controversial treatment for asthma. The recommendations
of professional bodies have ranged from cautious
acceptance to outright dismissal.” 1
• ‘It is difficult to compare results from the various studies of
IT because of the large number of variations in the clinical
trial protocols. Given the heterogeneity of IT clinical trials as
a group, it is not surprising that variable results occur. The
use of multiple studies in a meta-analysis with its underlying
assumption of homogeneity is problematic.’2
1. Abramson ,Allergen immunotherapy for asthma. Cochrane Database Syst Rev
2003
2. Portnoy Ann Allergy Asthma Immunol 2001;87

Allergen Immunotherapy For Asthma Cochrane
Database Systemic Review: 2010
 Significant improvement in asthma symptom scores (SMD -0.59,
CI-0.83 to -0.35)
 Immunotherapy significantly reduced allergen specific BHR, with
some reduction in non-specific BHR as well.
 No consistent effect on lung function
 Necessary to treat (NNT)
 3 (CI 3 to 5) patients with SIT to avoid one deterioration in
asthma symptoms.
 4 (CI 34 to 6) patients with SCIT to avoid one requiring
increased medication.
 One systemic reaction for every 9 treated

Evaluation of the placebo effect in the trials of allergen
immunotherapy effectiveness: meta-analysis
of randomized and placebo-controlled trials
• A systematic review of Medline database was
conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of AIT
treatment of asthma, allergic rhinitis and/or allergic
conjunctivitis.
• Results: The share of the placebo effect in the overall
AIT effect amounted to 39% and was comparable in the
analyzed disease entities. A significantly higher share (p
< 0.01) of 68% of the placebo effect in adult patients
treated with SLIT vs. 29% in adult patients treated with
SCIT.
Abramowicz, et al Postepy Dermatol Alergol, 2018 35(6), 620-625.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KapGr3EI
uQ0

SLIT VERSUS SCIT VERSUS PHARMACOTHERAPY
HOW DO THEY COMPARE?

Clinical efficacy

Another Important Consideration when comparing AIT with
Pharmacotherapy:
AIT trials AIN’T GOT NO PLACEBO
• Essentially all -DBPC AIT are a comparison with SDT b/c
the placebo group is allowed rescue medications
• So the 20% improvement you see in AIT trials is 20% on
top of the improvement with medications

Symptoms collected entire season
Matricardi et JACI. 2011, 128

Symptoms 2 week peak

“Our data provide indirect but consistent evidence that SCIT is at

least as effective pharmacotherapy in controlling the symptoms of
SAR as early as the first season of treatment.”
Five meta-analyses of 4
different SAR
treatments
• SCIT (34%)
• Nasal CS (31%)
• Oral antihistamines
(12%)
• Oral LTs (6%)
Matricardi et al J Allergy Clin Immunol 2011, 128(4): 791-799 e796.
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Magnitude of Improvement vs placebo in large SLIT RCT is HUGE
Active

Placebo

Allergen

Daily Dose

Symptom Scores
(Mean % Change)

Medication Scores
(Mean % Change)

Durham 2006

153

150

Phleum pratense

75,000 SQ-T

-16 %

-28 %

Dahl 2006

316

318

Phleum pratense

75,000 SQ-T

-31 %

-39 %

Didier 2007

155

156

5-Grasses

300-IR

-27 %

-35 %

Nelson 2011

213

225

Phleum pratense

75,000 SQ-T

-18%

-26%

Creticos 2012

194

198

Ambrosia

2,800 BAU

-17%

-45%

Nolte 2012

187

188

Ambrosia

2,800 BAU

-18%

-36%

Bufe 2009

126

128

Phleum pratense

75,000 SQ-T

-28 %

-65 %

Wahn 2009

131

135

5-Grasses

300-IR

-28 %

- 24 %

Blaiss 2011

175

169

Phleum pratense

75,000 SQ-T

-28%

-41%

Study
Adults

Children

SMD for
Symptom
Score

And the controversy continues

The Di Bona view

We found a small treatment benefit in the symptom score

Di Bona et al. JAMA internal medicine. Jun 29 2015.

My Rebuttal
Grass pollen tablets benefits extend beyond clinical trials
Posted on August 8, 2015
Corresponding author: Linda Cox, MD
…. Lastly, the Di Bona review presents only ‘during treatment’ outcome
comparisons. It fails to consider the disease-modifying benefits of SLIT,
which can translate into long-term symptomatic improvement
extending years beyond the ‘during treatment’ period. In contrast,
symptomatic medications only “work” when taken and provide no
sustained clinical benefits after discontinuation. Patient preference is
an important consideration in determining the best treatment
approach for SAR. .. Thus, it is important to include SLIT as one of the
options in the patient-health care professional SAR treatment dialog.
Cox et l JACI Letter to the Editor :2015 accepted for publication

AIT Efficacy depends on Allergen Dose
Franklin demonstrated both the specificity of
SCIT ands the dose response effect

“that much of the success

ascribed to therapy can be attributed to a
placebo effect-unless this form of
therapy constitutes a unique exception
to the relation between dosage and
response.”

A controlled dose-response study of HDM SCIT

What do think the basis determining HDM optimal dose?

Effective dose of dust mite based on this dose response study- balance between
efficacy per improved BHR and safety (SR) DBPC study of 74 asthmatics treated with
HDM SCIT for 24 months
 Monitored medication, PEFR & bronchial challenge in response to 3 doses of DPT:
• 0.7 mcg, 7.0 mcg and 21 mcg of Der p 1
• SR: 3.4%injections resulted a systemic reaction*
• Recommended a maintenance dose of 7 mcg Der p. 1 3

Maintenance dose

Bronchial
challenge

Systemic reactions
% of injections*

Control (placebo)

p=0.6

0

0.7 mcg

p=.003

0.56%

7.0 mcg

p=.0005

3.3%

21.0 mcg

p=.0007

7.1%

*systemic reaction defined as a fall of 15% in FEV1.

First draft: Aspen, Colorado
July 2005

Cox et al, J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2006;117(5):1021-1035.
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SLIT Efficacy in Randomized, DBPC Trials
• Up to Oct 2015: at least 87 RCT-DBPC published trials of SLIT
with aeroallergen.*
– 60 with grass (35) or HDM (26) extracts
– 5 with Parietaria, 6 ragweed, 3 cat, 1 Alternaria, 11 trees.
– 5 were totally negative, 8 inconclusive.
• To date: few or no dose response studies with most allergens:
grass, ragweed, dust mite, and birch
• Many allergens never formally studied in any RCT: e.g. dog, oak
• Allergic rhinitis/rhinoconjunctivitis (+/-asthma) most studied
• Few evaluated asthma as primary disease: HDM tablets has
only asthma indication usually HDM
• Atopic dermatitis- few studies
• As of 2019 some additional HDM and birch studies
47

*Collective data from: Canonica et al. Sublingual immunotherapy: WAO position paper 2013 update. WAO journal.
Mar 28 2014;7(1):6, Li et al

The slow road of progress of new AIT products to US Market

2014
Grass and Ragweed SLIT Tablets Approved in US
WAO SLIT Position Paper Update*

2018 Dust mite table finally hit US Market
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SLIT Burning Questions

Is the effective dose for different formulations of
the same allergen e.g. solution vs. tablets the
same?
If a specific allergen has not been studied, can the
effective dose be extrapolated from the literature
Mixtures of allergen-are they effective and if so
how many can be mixed?

Three Sublingual Pollen Tablets Approved by
FDA in 2014
FDA$%Approved%Sublingual%Immunotherapy%Tablets%Product%Information%
Product((
name(

ORALAIR®(

Tablet(active(ingredient(

Age(
years(
10N65(

(Sweet(Vernal,(Orchard,(
Perennial(Rye,(Timothy,(
Kentucky(Blue(grass(pollens(
extract(
2(strengths:((
100(IR(~(3000(BAU((
300(IR(~(9000(BAU((
(
Timothy(grass(pollen(extract( 5N65(
2800(BAU(

Inactive(ingredients(

Mannitol,(
PreNcoseasonsal:(at(least(4(
microcrystalline(
months(before(
cellulose,(croscarmellose(
sodium,(colloidal(
anhydrous(silica,(
magnesium(stearate(and(
lactose(monohydrate.(
Gelatin((fish(source),(
mannitol,(and(sodium(
hydroxide((

GRASTEK®(

!

Short(ragweed(pollen(
RAGWITEK®( aextract(
12(Amb(a(1NU((

18N65(

Dosing(regimen(

Gelatin(f(sh(source),(
mannitol,(and(sodium(
hydroxide(

PreNcoseasonsal:(at(least(12(
weeks(before.((
Perennial:(“For(sustained(
effectiveness(for(one(grass(
pollen(season(after(cessation(
of(treatment,(GRASTEK®(may(
be(taken(daily(for(three(
consecutive(years.”(
PreNcoseasonsal:(at(least(12(
weeks(before(
(

A Fourth Product came to market in 2018 : ALK’s Dust mite tablet

Ragweed in U.S. Clinical Trails
Estimated costs: 50 mcg Amb a 1 effective dose
1:20 w/v = ~150 mcg Amb a 1/ml ,
$6.6/ml ~10 ml month= ~$66

Study&

Patient&

Nolte&
2013&

565&
Adults:&
ARC&

Skoner&
2010&

115&
Adults:&
ARC&

Creticos& 429&
Adults&
2013&&&
&

Treatment&
initiation&
4&months&
before&
total&52&
weeks&
8M10&
weeks&
before&
At&least&8&
weeks&
before&&&

Dose/&
formulation&
6&and&12&mcg&
Amb&a&1&tablet&

Outcome&

Systemic&AE&

&CS&reduced &
12&mcg:&26%&&
&&6&mcg:&21%&

Epinephrine&&
6&mcg&SLITM&ER&visit&
“severe&pharyngeal&edema”&
day&22&
&
4.8&and&48&mcg& 15%&reduced&
No&asthma&related&AE&
of&Amb&a&1&
Symptoms&in&
One&each:&eye&swelling,&skin&
extract&solution&& both&groups&&&&&&&&& rash,&and&GI&symptoms&
(p>&0.10)&
Maximum&
CS&reduced&43%& “&no&patient&experienced&
tolerated&dose&
compared&with& anaphylaxis&or&required&
up&to&50&mcg&
baseline&
administration&of&
extract&solution&
epinephrine”&

Although this study was successful in terms of primary endpoint; the
company has not pursued FDA approval

Adapted from Cox L. Sublingual immunotherapy for aeroallergens: Status in the United States. Allergy
Asthma Proc. 2014;35(1):34-42.
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SLIT Tablet vs SCIT with same allergen source
comparing apples with apples –albeit like pie vs cobbler
Objective: Compare immunological changes induced grass pollen
SCIT and SLIT tablet from same company.
Methods: Randomized 40 grass pollen AR to SCIT, SLIT tablet, or
neither and followed them for 15 months with sIgE, IgG4, IgE-blocking
factor, FAP and BAT and nasal challenges.
Results: significant difference from
• Both SCIT and SLIT-tablet groups and control after 1-3 months
• Between SCIT and SLIT tablet were observed early, but the
differences diminished with the length of treatment, especially for
FAP inhibition.
.
Aasbjerg, K., et al. Clin Exp Allergy 2014; 44(3): 417-428.

ARE tablets and solution equally
effective and safe?
• Is a 20 mcg Amb a 1 talblet = 20 mcg os Amb a 1 solution
• Limited data comparing same allergen delivered as
tablet vs solution- but it suggests they are not
comparable
• It is unknown if equal efficacy and safety can be achieved
with similar doses of 2 preparations
• In other words we do not know
Allergen'
Grass''
Dust'mite'
Ragweed'
'

Tablet'
15725'mcg'Phl'p'5'
Mixed'Der'p'1/Der''f''1'
148'mcg''
12'mcg'

Extract'Solution'
??'107'40'mcg'
D"farinae"2800'AU'('20'mcg)'or''''''''''
4200'AU'(70'mcg')'
~50'mcg'Amb'a'

SLIT Efficacy Dust Mite
• Very wide range of dose in published studies
– Monthly dosing ranging from
~9 mcg to ~4440 mcg mixed HDM per month
• Two dust mite tablets available worldwide :
– Odactra approved in US and Actair under investigation in US.
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SLIT Efficacy Dust Mite
• Two dust mite tablets available worldwide : one available
in US
– One dose-response study: 300 vs.500 IR*
• 500 IR Mixed mite most effective
• Der p 1/Der f 1: 28/120mcg =total 148 mcg daily or 4440 mcg
monthly
Difference LS Means
Difference
LS Means
p-value
•
This
product
is
still
in
clinical
trials
in
USapproved
outside
Treatment
[95% CI]
[95% CI]
of US
500 IR vs
Placebo

- 0.78
[-1.34;-0.22]

0.0066

- 20.2%

300 IR vs
Placebo

- 0.69
[-1.25;-0.14]

0.0150

- 17.9%

* Bergmann et al, Allergy Clin Immunol. Jun 2014;133(6):1608-1614 e1606.
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SQ HDM SLIT-Tablets
Contains 7.5 mcg of each major allergen (total 30
mcg). Monthly dose Group 1 allergens about 50X
SCIT maintenance dose.
Der p 1
Dermatophagoides
pteronyssinus

Der p 2

Der f 1

Group 1

Der f 2

Group 2

Dermatophagoides
farinae

Standardized quality (SQ) HDM SLIT tablet
reduces ICS use while maintaining asthma control
• Methods: DBPC trial of 604 subjects ≥14 years with HDM
AR and mild-to-moderate asthma were randomized daily
treatment to 1, 3, or 6 SQ-HDM tablet or placebo.
– Translation of SQ-HDM into major allergen content
not given
• Results: significant mean difference between 6 SQ-HDM
and placebo in the reduction in daily ICS dose compared
with baseline; 42% vs. 15%
– No statistically significant differences were observed
for the other assessed asthma parameters
Mosbech et al, J Allergy Clin Immunol. Sep 2014;134(3):568-575 e567.
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SQ house dust mite tablet effect on AR symptoms
• SQ house dust mite SLIT tablet (ALK) improves allergic
rhinitis in patients with house dust mite allergic asthma
and rhinitis symptoms.
– Subgroup analysis of 498 pts (82%)was conducted
post hoc in subjects with a TCRS> 0 , ie, with AR
symptoms and/or AR medication use during the 4week baseline period.
– Relative difference TCRS between 6 SQ-HDM and
placebo; 28.8%, P = .0357
– Differences in some QOL domains

Mosbech et al, Ann Allergy Asthma Immunol. Feb
2015;114(2):134-140 e131.
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August 31, 2015 European approval for house dust mite
sublingual allergy immunotherapy tablet against allergic
rhinitis and allergic asthma
Copenhagen, 2015-08-31 12:50 CEST (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) Today at 2.00 p.m. (CEST), it was announced that a
registration procedure was successfully completed for a
house dust mite (HDM) sublingual allergy immunotherapy
(SLIT) tablet in 11 European countries. The HDM SLIT-tablet
is indicated in adult patients (18-65 years) diagnosed by a
clinical history and by a positive test for HDM sensitisation
with at least one of the following conditions:
Note : has indication for asthma and AR

SLIT Efficacy Cat and Dog
• Dog: never studied
• Cat: few studies and effective dose not clearly established
– 1 study used U.S licensed product-no efficacy found
– One U.S. study Fed 1 ~0.48 µg vs. ~4.8 µg results never released

Study&
Alvarez6
Cuesta&
(2007)&
DBPC&
33&adults&
Nelson&
(1993)&
DBPC&
41&adults&

Dose&
0.05$
mcg$$
Fel$d$1$
daily$

Duration& Outcome&
1$year$
Compared&with&placebo:&
Marked$reduction$in$Sx$and$improved$PEFR$
response$during$challenge$(p<0.001)$
Reduced$Titrated$SPT$(p<0.05)$

~40$mcg$ 105$days$ Compared&with&placebo:&
Fel$d$1$
No$significant$difference$nasal$blockage$index$or$
daily$
symptoms$during$challenge$$
No$significant$change$in$catIspecific$IgE$or$IgG$or$
titrated$SPT$

*Cox!L et al. Allergen immunotherapy: a practice parameter third update. JACI. 2011;127
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Cockroach SLIT per Biomarker Study
probably not effective
2 pilot studies comparing SLIT vs. placebo did not
demonstrate consistent pattern with biomarker

Cockcoach sIgG4

SCIT cockroach did demonstrate effect and is currently being
investigated in large US study (NIH funded)
Adult N=54

Children N=99

Wood et al. Development of cockroach immunotherapy by the Inner-City Asthma Consortium. J Allergy Clin
Immunol. 2013: in press

Alternaria: No US studies to date
• One DBPC study: Alt a 1 dose 6 mcg per month found a
significant improvement in symptoms/medication & SPT
compared with placebo.1
• How much Alt a 1 is in U.S. licensed products??2..not
much

1.
2.

Cortellini et al. Annals of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology 2010;105(5):382-6.
Vlalers et al, J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2001;107(4):641-6.
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Efficacy and safety of allergen immunotherapy in
patients with allergy to molds: A systematic review
•
•

•
•

Results: 9 studies (168 children, 99 adults; median sample size, 27) met the
inclusion criteria. The risk of bias was moderate-to-high
Low strength evidence supports the assumption that AIT is effective in
reducing symptoms and medication use, with only four of nine studies
reporting higher benefit of AIT vs. comparators. The highest benefit of AIT
compared to pharmacotherapy/placebo was reported in studies with a
longer follow-up (SMD for MS from −3.96 to−3.97 in favour of AIT) and low
risk of bias (VAS for SS: 66.3 ± 13 in AIT group;186.6 ± 39 in comparators; P <
0.05).
Generalised adverse reactions were reported in 12.5% of participants
treated with SLIT and 37.2% of SCIT
Conclusions: Low strength evidence suggests that mould AIT is efficacious
for the treatment of respiratory allergies. High-quality studies with an
adequate sample size are needed.

Di Bona, D., et al (2018). Efficacy and safety of allergen immunotherapy in patients
with allergy to molds: A systematic review. Clin Exp Allergy, 48(11),

Efficacy and safety of allergen immunotherapy in patients
with allergy to molds: A systematic review

• “ Due to these limitations, fur- her studies with
more robust methodology would probably
establish progress in this field. In fact, AIT with
other allergens, such as Graminaceae or
Dermatophagoides, was proven effective when
modern RCTs with an adequate sample size
were properly carried-out.”

Other Allergens: no SLIT studies with U.S.
licensed tree extract studied
Proprietary units, variable doses and dosing regimens
US Licensed tree extract potency w/v or PNU
No US licensed DBPC tree SLIT studies
• Cumulative dose per month-with different dosing frequency
– Cypress: 30,000RU
– Birch: 4-24 mcg daily,
• 120 mcg Bet v 1 *
• 738 mcg Bet v 1**
• 5 drops of 40,000 AUN/ml *
– Oak: ???
• Estimated costs using current U.S. licensed pollen extract
– Non-standardized pollen If 0.5 ml of a 1:100 w/v daily
– 1.5 ml or $ 13.74 per month (2013 list price)
*dose response study **vs. SCIT

The SQ tree SLIT-tablet is highly effective and wel
tolerated: Results from aDBPC phase III trial

Biedermann, Tl. J Allergy Clin Immunol.2018

oliver@pfaar.org

Primary endpoint: CSMS = significant improvement in
in birch-pollen-season (ITT)

ü Statistically significant
(p<0,0001)

32 %

ü Effect size =

32%

ü Clinically relevant
(N=178)

(N=179)

(MCID defined upfront: 23%)

Start: 3 out of 5 consecutive days with birch pollen counts ≥ 80 grains/m3 per 24 h
End: 3 out of 5 consecutive days with birch pollen counts < 80 grains/m3 per 24 h
Pfaar et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2018 Nov 30. pii: S0091-6749(18)31720-2

oliver@pfaar.org

Secondary endpoints: Immunoglobulin data
IgG Birch (t3) and Bet v1 (t215) (ITT)

IgG4 Birch (t3) and Bet v1 (t215) (ITT)

Pfaar et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2018 Nov 30. pii: S0091-6749(18)31720-2

oliver@pfaar.org

Is Multiallergen AIT Safe and Effictive
• No reported safety issues in adults or pediatrics.1.2
• Dual allergen SLIT reported to be effective when
administered separately (dust mite & grass, birch &
grass).
• Multiallergen SLIT (timothy vs. timothy + 9 allergens)
suggest clinical efficacy may be reduced with addition of
multiple allergens.3
1. Agostini et al, The safety Of SLIT with one or multiple pollen allergens in children. Allergy.
2008;63:1637–1639.
2 Lombardi et al, . The safety of SLIT with one or more allergens in adults. Allergy. 2008;63:375–376
3.Amar SM, et al., J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2009;124(1):150-6 e1-5
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Sequential SLIT (Grass/Ragweed)
• Sequential Treatment Initiation with Timothy Grass and Ragweed
Sublingual Immunotherapy Tablets Followed by Simultaneous
Treatment Is Well Tolerated
• Overall there were no systemic allergic reactions, asthma attacks,
or reactions requiring epinephrine were reported.
• Primary outcome percentage of patients with >1 local swelling
were 14%, 22%, and 15%, for periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively
• Secondary outcome
– Discontinued due to AEs were 5%, 1%, and 3%;
– proportions with ≥1 local AEs requiring treatment were 4%,
4%, and 1%.
• Local reactions typically lasted less than 30 minutes in duration
Maloney, J Allergy Clin Immunol Pract.

Issues to consider with SLIT
Allergen Extract Solution Mixtures
• Almost all studies of SLIT have employed
• There may be limitations in allergen number,
volume and or type related to sublingual
absorptive capacity
–Can all allergens be sufficiently absorbed?
e.g., cockroach?
–How much allergen absorbed <2 minutes?
–Multiallergen mixtures is there risk of
inconsistent and/or incomplete of
individual
»If so how does this effect efficacy or
safety
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Cox L Allergy Asthma Proc 2014; 35:34-42
AWP Grass and Ragweed Tablets

http://www.e-bookspdf.org/download/oralair-grastek.html; http://www.ishnonline.com

SLIT Extract Solution Formulation: Dose and Volume
• Drop standardized in the metric system to equal
exactly 0.05 ml
• Official USP-NF medicinal dropper: 20 drops= 1 ml
• Number of drops required to deliver dose will vary
• Requiring multiple drops may affect compliance
–patient may simple lose track while counting
Now how
many drops
did I take?
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Daily? Every other day? Once a week? Before season? At
start of season? Updosing or no updosing?
Once starting continuous or discontinuous treatment?

When

SLIT Maintenance
Dosing Schedule
• Optimal maintenance dosing frequency of SLIT has
not been established
• Dosing regimens in published studies and extract
manufacturers PI vary from daily to once week
• Very few studies have compared dosing frequency
• Daily dosing is the most frequently used in recent
studies-better adherence is cited rationale
• Treatment costs will be linked with dosing regimen

Onset of action of a 5-grass-pollen 300-IR SLIT tablet
evaluated in an allergen challenge chamber

Exposed to ~ 1450−1500 pollen grains/m3, the level typically found in
the Austrian countryside at a height of 1.5 m during pollen peaks

30 days

N=89 adults

Clinical implications: In this ACC trial the effect SLIT tablet on RTSS
was statistically significant (vs placebo) from the first month of
treatment onward.
Horak et al., J Allergy Clin Immunol 2009; 124: 471-7..

Onset and dose-related efficacy of house dust mite
SLIT tablets in an environmental
exposure chamber

Significant improvements in TSSs relative to placebo were
observed at weeks 8, 16, and 24 for the 12-DU dose
Nolte et al , J Allergy Clin Immunol 2015: in press

Grass pollen SLIT efficacy when initiated at first onset of
season: the ECRIT study co-seasonal regimen

Symptoms Scores

Methods: RC-DBPC study of 213 grass pollen allergy patients
administered with 4 dose ultra-rush at the start of season
Results: CMS improved progressively up to 44.7% compared
with baseline through the 3 coseasonal treatment years

Year
Baseline 1
Ott H, et al. y. Allergy. 2009;64(1):179-86.

2

3

F/U
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SLIT Safety

Adverse Effects, PI Warnings , Patient
Instructions And Practical Consideratiosn

SLIT Safety
Majority of SLIT AEs are local reactions
Most oromucosal: mouth and throat itchiness, tingling
Some GI –considered LR if no associated systemic symptoms
Most occur in beginning of treatment and resolve within a few
days or weeks without any intervention
Effect of AH premedication not known

Few reported cases of anaphylaxis
No clear risk factors: a few prior SCIT SR* one after eating dry food **

Two case reports of EoE with pollen SLIT
* Calderon et al,,Allergy. 2012 Mar;67(3):302-11.
**Van Dyken et al, Clinical case of anaphylaxis with sublingual immunotherapy: house dust mite allergen.
JACI: In Practice, 2(4): 485-486.

Some Considerations Regarding Epinephrine
Autoinjectors and SLIT
• SLIT: >1 billion doses and nearly 3 decades with NO reported
fatalities with standard practice being NO routine EAI

• No established patient guidelines for for EAI use in
response to SLIT AE because this is not a routine or
recommended practice outside of US
• Important to educate patient on how and when to use EAI
for a SLIT SR
• Will increase cost of SLIT with or without ‘coupon’

Have you seen the warning
on the newly approve SLIT
tablet?
…epinephrines
autoinjectors
>

Quite crazy in some points. Who
prepared such a warning,
> and on which scientific basis?
>WOW!!! this is risky!!!
Gianni

AAAAI/EAACI Practall on Sublingual
Immunotherapy Washington DC
J Allergy Clin Immunol. Sep 11 2015

4th Update

SLIT Patient Instructions
Patients receiving SLIT should be instructed on how to
recognize and manage adverse reactions and missed doses,
and when to contact their physician or other health care
professional. Instructions should include when and how to
administer epinephrine and clinical situations when SLIT
should be withheld.
Physicians should inform patients that they should temporarily
discontinue SLIT in the presence of oral pharyngeal
inflammation or wounds (e.g., dental surgery, tooth loss or
extraction) until complete healing occurs.

SLIT Practice Parameters safety
questions being considered
Can premedication prevent local reactions?
• Not studied but not thought to prevent
• No evidence to make any recommendation
Patient safety instructions
• What do for interruption of dosing
• Not systematically studied. PI patient instructions say: “If you
miss more than one dose of contact your healthcare
provider before restarting”
• Guidance for physician is generating a fair amount of
discussion
• What advise regarding when to use epinephrine
• Most like guidance on specific instructions will not be
specific and left to physician discretion based on
patient/other factors
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SLIT Patient Instructions –Most Important to
Keep it (very) Simple.

AAAAI AIT Committee SLIT Forms*
Similar intent as SCIT forms i.e. customizable templates
for
• SLIT tablets background information for patients
• SLIT patient consent form
• Pre-SLIT administration check list for patient
• ‘Checklist is to help you safely administer your
slit at home’
• SLIT action plan (slap) which includes instruction
for epinephrine autoinjector use for
* Work group co-chairs: Tolly Epstein and Chris Calabria
http://www.aaaai.org/practice-resources/practice-tools/sublingual-immunotherapyforms.aspx

SLIT Other Practical Consideration
Adherence

Adherence considerations:

•
•
•
•

Require multiple year treatment.
Simplicity of regimen- extract solution build-up and number of
drops vs single tablet
Real-life data suggests poor adherence with , similar to what is seen
in other long-term therapies for chronic disease

Pharmacotherapy adherence is poor across
most chronic illnesses
Adherence as measure by medication refill: COPD, HTN,
Asthma
• Nationwide health plan data:
• Full adherence 25% of asthma, 35% of hyperlipidemia
• COPD ICS and LABA averaged 19.8% and 25.6%
• Pharmacy database studies did not return for refill in 1
year :
• 59% of asthma
• 39% of hypertension
Bender B, Oppenheimer J, J Allergy Clin: In Practice 2014; March/April 2014 issue:
Volume 2, (2).

Studies Directly Comparing SLIT and SCIT Adherence
Similar poor adherence rates
SLIT

SCIT

Prematurely Discontinuing AIT

100%

80%

93%

Prematurely discontinued defined as stopped
without physician authorization or < 2 or 3 years

77%

64%
60%

45%
40%

49%
41%

22%
20%

11%

0%
Pajno, 2005

Pajno 2005
Prospective
N=1992

Hsu, 2012

Hsu 2012
Chart review
N=217

Sieber, 2011

Kiel, 2003
Sieber 2011
Kiel 2003
Pharmacy claims Pharmacy claims
N=1409
N=6486

Cox L , Hankin C, Lockey R Allergy Immunotherapy Adherence and Delivery Route: Location Doesn't Matter J
Allergy Clin: In Practice 2014; March/April 2014 issue: Volume 2, (2).

Strategies to Consider to
Improve AIT adherence
Closer follow-up
• More frequent scheduled clinic visit
• Consider electronic-reminders shown to significantly increased
medication adherence
Communication
• Shared decision-making can increase concordance about
treatment choices and goals and leads to higher adherence
Education regarding
• The treatment and the disease
• What to expect and when to expect it-AE, benefits, treatment
duration
*
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Lombardi C. Ann Allergy Asthma Immunol. Jun 2015;114(6):530-531.

Many novel AIT Formulations Studied but most have
failed at Phase III or have arrested development
•
•
•
•

CPG-ragweed
MATLA (MPL-adjuvant plus allergen)
Small fragment short-course SCIT
Oral aeroallergen AIT

Top-Line Results from Cat Allergy Phase III Study: but it failed to reach
primary outcome and company abandoned to product
– Treatment groups had dramatically reduced Combined Scores in an
Environmental Chamber Challenge but…
Inclusion criteria required them to tolerate being with a cat for 8 hours
Thus they were already tolerate of cats
Likely reason for this include patient selection, poor pollen season, etc

SCIT and SLIT
2019

SLIT only 4 FDA approved products for two allergens
Effective dose not established for most U.S. licensed extract solutions
SLIT Costs may be a significant if treated for multiple allergens
Many treatment regimen questions;
When to initiate: beginning of season, or 8 , 12 or 16 weeks

before?
Regimen: continuous vs. pre- vs pre-co, coseasonal, daily , QOD, etc,

US PI warnings: epinephrine auto-injectors –no global guidance and I do
not prescribe epinephrine auto-injectors to my SLIT patients
Adherence with with SLIT likely as problematic as SCIT and
pharmacotherapy-education, close f/u and education may help
More studies are needed: effective dose & optimal duration/schedule,
strategies to improve patient adherence
And on short course AIT

C1Q and STAB1 gene expression: relation to
immunotherapy and correlation with symptom scores

Zimmer A et al, J Allergy Clin Immunol 2012;120: 1020-30

Conclusion

Personal and for A/I Specialty
Acknowledgement & Thanks to Hal Nelson

Paper Towel
Hal Nelson’s SLIT Review outline

Aspen , CO
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My Mentor Hal Nelson giving me the AAAAI Hal Nelson
Lectureship Plaque – 2014 at the Eastern Allergy 2014
Meeting
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